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Cry.Poplhy//aspis Rfibsaa,eni, ni. sp.- ý. Orange, oblong, caudal
end sunken, overlapped at the sides by lobiformi urojections; no
circumngenital glands; anal orifice broad-oval, abiout 17 pý long, and
distant about 39 il front the bases of tlîe inedian lobes; lobes and
squames formed just as in C. occu/tus and of the general type of
.4spidziotris cyainopiy//i; three pairs of lobes, not eeu tIse median ones
darkened in the least z niedian lobes sliglîîly notclîed on each side;
squames farrow aud pointed, strongly fringed ; beyond the third lobe are
îlsree double squames, each having the appearance of swo squames united
at the base; interlobular incisions with thickened edges, of the Di.uidi(iitis
type ; two rows of dorsal glands, not very numerous, on each side of the
caudal end ; spines small.

Galîs smaIl, subcylindrical, about 2 mm., long, thickly clustered on
leaves of Cotliaum.

.Bab. - Bismnarck Archipelago: communicated by Mr. E. H.
Rùbsaaimen. TIypes in Coll. N. gric. Exp. Sta. and U. S I)ept.
Agriculture.

NOTES ON MR. 1,YiNAN*S PAPERS.

DY A. RADCLIFFE GROTE, HILDFSHEINM, GERNIANY.

I was much interested by Mr. Lyman's carefui paper on a species of
Gor/jna, boringe in burdock. If aeraia, Ly'man, is a good American
siiecies it should have an alternative food plant, silice the burdock is
imported front Europe. Front Nfr. Lyman's detailed statements, the
distinction fromt necopiina is assured. The différeutiation from ni/e/a is
not se clearly given.

WVith regard ta nite/a, Mr. Lyman is quite correct, tîtat Guentie fsrst
describes nebris and then nite/a ; and in my catalogue of 1874 1 give the
two as distinct species in the above order0f tîseir description. But inimy
Buffalo Check List of 187 1 place nite/a first ; and in 1882 1 retaimi this
sequence and record nîebris as a variety of ni/e/a, But 1 amnflt agreed
with Mr. Lyman that nebris, the white-spotted type, represents the
original form of the species. I think tIse white filling inl of the ordinary
spots a specialization, therefore a variat'on fram the original forai of the
species. The normal Gartynid arnaîssentation is probably that shawn by


